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CHS goes to 6-Man Football
BY JIMMY MUSTION
love it. I am super
“
excited.” That quote
comes from senior
Mikey Evans. This comes
mere hours after the
Claude School Board voted 6-0 to go from 11-man
football to 6-man football
for the next two seasons.
The Claude News spoke
to Evans and eight other
high school boys, and all
the boys were happy and
excited for the move.
The board held a special called meeting Monday, July 30th, to discuss
and decide the move. “After looking at the number
of boys that stated they
were coming out for football, we had only thirteen,”
said Claude Superintendent Brock Cartwright.
“It is hard to finish a full
schedule with that and we
started looking for options.
The board called for a
meeting to consider going
6 man or do we try to stay
11 man. The decision to
go 6 man was made by the
board of trustees on a vote
of 6-0 after hearing from
a few community members and the board asking
questions. Mr. Cartwright
and Coach Moffett spoke
on behalf of the administration.”
“It wasn’t an easy decision to change the program and go 6 man, but
in the end, I think it will
benefit our kids,” shared
School Board President
Amy Lovell. “There’s

I

a reason we have extracurricular activities, like
sports, in school. It’s the
place you learn invaluable
life lessons. Those same
lessons can be learned just
as easily playing 6 man as
11 man.”
Claude Athletic Director and Head Football Coach John Moffett
agrees. “From my perspective; I had spent a good
amount of time talking to
the kids and we only had
thirteen boys committed to
playing football this season and that is simply just
not enough to complete
a season.” According to
Moffett, the move will be
made for two years and
then reevaluated.
So the process begins.
The coaches and boys will
now have to fill a new
schedule and learn the
rules of the 6-man game.
While there were some
people who disagreed with
the decision, overall the
decision was met with ecstatic responses. “It’s about
time for our high school
boys to be given a chance
to be competitive--to not
be out manned, out numbered, and out sized. Thirteen boys are not enough
to compete against Clarendon and Stratford. These
boys and coaches have a
new, fresh opportunity for
success,” shared Jarrett
Weinheimer, parent of junior Jakob Weinheimer.
Since the Claude High
School team is moving

Claude High School recently decided to move from eleven man football to six man football this fall. photo by Christiana Mustion
to 6-man football, it also
means that the junior high
team play 6-man football. “I think the move to
6-man football is a great
decision!” said junior
high parent Jami Brannon.
“I’m hoping it will give
our players the confidence
boost they need! We have
amazing athletes. They just
need a place to actually be
on a level to compete and
stay healthy! And with our
junior high going 6 man,
they will having amazing
knowledge and skill once

they are in high school!
I’m proud of the community and the school board for
making this decision! Now
it’s time for the community
to get behind and support
this team!!!”
Moffett and his coaches are already busy trying
to fill a schedule of “Outlaw” 6-man, which simply
means they are not in a district this year and must find
teams to play. This comes
with many challenges, one
being that the team may
have to travel for most of

their games. “We have
started the process of putting a schedule together,”
said Moffett. “We have
posted on the Texas High
School 6-Man website, we
are calling, texting, and
emailing coaches. We are
trying to schedule as many
different teams as possible
while considering travel
distance and dates. I plan
to have home games but
at the end of the day if our
choices are to travel or not
play because no one will
come here...the only op-

tion I see is travel.”
The bottom line is:
Moving to 6-man football
will make us more competitive and keep our student
athletes healthier. What really matters, at the end of
the day, is that our boys are
safe and healthy. Speaking
with Moffett about the play
on the field, he shared, “I
see several ways this will
give us the opporunity to
be more competitive. One,
we only need six players
on field which

see 6-MAN FOOTBALL, PG 4
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MEMBER

Another Grand
Picnic

SUBMITTED BY THE CAPROCK
ROUNDUP COMMITTEE
On behalf of the
Caprock Roundup Celebration
Committee,
thank you for your generosity to help meet the
goals needed to make
this event a success.
For the third year,
the Committee was
without the safety net
of the Lion’s Club.
Taking a big deep breath
and a leap of faith, approximately 1,350 guest
and residents were served
on the square, residents at
the Hudson House and the
Palo Duro Nursing Home,
plus 26 plates were delivered by Kristy and James
Horn to those who were
not able to attend, at a cost
of $3,121.61. (last year’s
cost, $3,632.48) Even with
an increase costs of the
beef and side dishes, Karen
Brown still was able to help
lock in a good price for the
meat. With the community donations of $3,687.06,
this cost amount was met.
On a “side” note,
this feast could not have
been accomplished without those volunteers who
made it possible. The oven,
cooking pots, mixing and
serving pans, meat slicers
and coolers, work tables,
all were first on the agenda to be cleaned. Next, the
preparation of the meat,
beans, and onions. Cooking begins with a careful
24 hour watch. Early Saturday morning volunteers
arrive for the final stages

The Barbecue Committee
worked tirelessly to cook
and prepare meals for
more than 1,300 people.
photo by Tessa Waddell
of preparation to serve this
wonderful and tasty treat.
With James Oles at the
helm, his trusted volunteers were James Robinson, Tad and Jim Thompson, James Johnston,
Haley and Rick Jones, Jonathan (Barnett) Litterell,
Jim and Kyler Oles, Ellen
Reid, Sam Taylor, Brooks
Gunter, Bill Weems, Dick
Gravely, John Britten, Jim
Hubbard, D. L. Dawkins,
Ray Minkley, Les Thornton, Jeff Gilbert, Brady
Baggett, Lane Holland,
Chris Campbell, Dray and
Brooks McLane, Diane
and Mikey Taylor, and our
very own District Attorney
Randall Sims.
Our hats off to those
who prepped, cooked,
cleaned-up, and to the Caprock Grub Slingers. A special thanks to Dustin Sanders, Adam Ensey, Scott
Waddell for repairing and
replacing the tin on the top
of the serving awning.”

Caprock’s Grand
Marshal

SUBMITTED BY THE CAPROCK
ROUNDUP COMMITTEE
The Claude Caprock
Roundup Committee was
honored to announce the
Nolan Sanders Family as
the Local Grand Marshal’s
for 2018 Caprock Roundup
Celebration.
Nolan was born June
15, 1932 in Loving, Texas.
He and His family moved
to Goodnight in 1935, and
where the family farm is
still located. After serving
in the U. S. Army during
the Korean War, Nolan returned home and married
Winnie L. Renfro. They
have two children, Vicky
and Jimmy, eight grandchildren and eleven great
grandchildren.
One word that describes Nolan Sanders is
SERVICE. He is most
proud of serving his country, participating in veteran’s activities and his community. Nolan is a huge
supporter of Claude ISD,
4-H, FFA and the school
athletic programs, and an

active supporter of the
American Legion’s Annual
Caprock Roundup Rodeo.
The rodeo is something that
Nolan still looks forward
to each year. He and other members put countless
hours in preparing the arena, cleaning up the grounds
and bleachers, taking care
of the livestock, gathering
up volunteers to work, and
of course, cleaning up the
day after.
The rodeo was a family affair. His wife, Winnie
helped with the concession stand and his children
helped with the preparing and clean-up of the
grounds. In 1963, Winnie
and Nolan made their film
debut in the movie, Hud.
Winnie can be seen in
decorating the concession
stand at the rodeo, while
Nolan was a stand-in for
Brandon de’Wilde, who
played Lonnie Brannon,
Hud’s nephew. Nolan has
served others his entire life
and it has been an honor to
name he and his family this
year’s Grand Marshal.

Sheriff’s Corner:

A Note from Sheriff Barnett
JULY 2018 CALL REPORT

Types of Calls
911 Calls
911 Text
Phone Calls
Walk ins
Accidents
Agency Assist
Alarm
Animal Control
Attempt to Locate
Burglary
Civil
Control Burns
Criminal Mischief
Disorderly Conduct
Domestic
Drugs
DWI
Fight
Fire
Harassment
Illegal Dumping
Information
Juvenile Contacts
Livestock Out
Lost/Found Property
Medical Assist
Mental Subject
Motorist Assist
Public Intoxication
Public Outreach
Reckless Driver
Resident Assist
Sexual Assault
Stolen Vehicle
Suspicious Person
Suspicious Vehicle
Terrorist Threat
Theft
Trespass
Unattended Death
Warrants Served
Welfare Concern

Number of Calls
122
0
190
29
7
50
0
3
1
0
9
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
9
0
1
7
0
8
1
17
1
19
1
4
17
77
0
0
3
9
0
3
0
0
0
8

Citations issued in June - 108
Reports filed - 33

Fleta Barnett
Sheriff

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES
August 4th
Lyn Levin
Bobby Wilkerson

M/M Les Thornton

August 8th
Koleen Birch
M/M Ryan Wilson
M/M Brandon Burton

August 5th
Gary Gunter
Jerry Floyd
M/M Keith Lowry
August 6th
Heather Johnson
Emily Bliss Whitaker
Dylan Morris
M/M Charlie Gillispie
M/M Joe Morrow
August 7th
Zach Williams
Shirley Lovell
Blaine Harris

August 9th
Alesia Graham
June Lara
Colt Gray
Chris Doyle
Shelby Conrad Berend
August 10th
Gail Goodin
Leslie Lowe
Wayne Blodgett, Sr.
Lee Oles
Lee G. Stavenhagen
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
SWIMMING POOL OPEN - Tues. to Sun., 1:006:00 p.m., Buy Your Passes at City Hall or Pay $2/
per Person at the Door
ELEMENTARY PTO (PARENT TEACHER ORGANIZATION) MEETING - Thurs. Aug. 2nd, 7:00
p.m., Elementary School Cafeteria. Anyone interested in being a member or finding out more info are
welcome to come.
ONE DAY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL @
CLAUDE CHURCH OF CHRIST - Sat. Aug. 4th,
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. (hot dog lunch will be served),
for age 4 through completing Grade 6. Camping is
nothing new! They camped out in the Bible too!
PETER PAN PLAY - Sat. Aug. 4th, 7:00 p.m., The
Gem Theatre, Tickets are $10 adult and $5 children
(12 & under). General Admission Seating. This is
the final performance of the Gem Theatre Academy.
Come out and support the students.
PETER PAN PLAY - Sun. Aug. 5th, 2:00 p.m., The
Gem Theatre, Tickets are $10 adult and $5 children
(12 & under). General Admission Seating. This is
the final performance of the Gem Theatre Academy.
Come out and support the students.
CISD NEW STUDENT REGISTRATION - Mon.
Aug. 6th, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Bring shot record,
birth certificate and social security card needed
CISD RETURNING STUDENT REGISTRATION - Thurs. Aug. 9th, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
WEE SCHOOL ORIENTATION -- Thurs. Aug.
9th, 6:00 p.m., First Baptist Church WEE School.
Drop off school supplies & forms, ask your questions,
tour the classroom, and Meet the Teachers!
COMMISSIONERS COURT—Mon. Aug. 12th,
9:00 a.m., Armstrong County Courthouse
CITY COUNCIL—Mon. Aug. 12th, 5:30 p.m.,
Claude City Hall

INVITATION FOR BIDS TO BE A COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Any bank that wants to be a county depository for Armstrong County, Texas,
must pick up a bid packets at the Armstrong County Judge’s office located at
100 S. Trice, Claude, Texas, or call 806-553-2859 or 806-553-2862
and a packet will be mailed.
The bid must be delivered back to the County Judge of such county on or before
10:00 a.m. on Monday, August 13, 2018, no later than 10:00 a.m. at which time
bids will be opened.
Selection will be announced on September 10, 2018.
All bids submitted as well as the action of the Armstrong County Commissioners’
Court in regard thereto shall be governed by Chapter 116 of the Texas Local
Government Code, as amended, which governs depositories for the county public
funds.
HUGH REED, ARMSTRONG COUNTY JUDGE
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Sudoku

6-Man Football
CONTINUED FROM PG 1

allows for players to get
a break during the game.
Then there is the practice
process of being able to
actually have a scout team
so kids can see what it
looks like in action whereas in 11 man that would
not have been a possibility.
This leads to our players

being better prepared for
the game. The game is a
simpler game.
Players
may have a more versatile
roll however there are less
“positions” to learn and
they are very interchangeable. Our kids, size wise
are more suited for 6 man,
a lineman type kid is need-

Camping’s nothing new;
they camped out in the
Bible too!
generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku

Last Week’s
Solution

August 4th
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
(hotdog lunch served)
Ages 4
through
entering
6th grade

ed and valuable in 6 man
but a skill type kid can’t
play on the line or a lineman type kid play a skill
positon in 11 man with any
realistic hope of success.”
The 6-man game is
different to the 11-man
game. In a future issue of
The Claude News we hope
to expand on the differences but Moffett was able to
share some of the basics,
“The main rule differences: Every offensive player
is eligible to receive a pass.
There is no such thing as
an ineligible receiver down
fieldYou must have at least
3 players on the line of
scrimmage as opposed to
7 in 11 man. Whoever receives the snap either has
to throw a pass or hand it
off to another player before you can have a “run
play”.
“It may be a little different and less athletes on
the field, but it allows us
the opportunity to continue
to play a game that everyone loves to watch.” Said
Cartwright. “Hopefully by
playing schools our size, it
will allow the boys to have
some success which they

are in need of. I just want
our athletes to be successful in everything they do.
This does not guarantee
success, but it allows the
opportunity for success.”
This season is going
to be different for sure,
but it is going to be exciting. Coach Moffett, Mr.
Cartwright and the School
board should be applauded
for making a thoroughly
thought out decision. They
put the needs of the students first, as they always
do. The Mustangs are still
going to be playing football, the lights will still be
shining on Friday nights,
and our kids are going to
have a chance to compete
and win. Coach Moffett is
an excellent coach and his
number 1 goal is to make
these boys better men and
that goal is going to be accomplished.
In conclusion, Mr.
Cartwright shared, “I pray
that everyone will give the
coaches and athletes an opportunity and support them
through this transition. We
all want what is best for the
kids.”

NUTRITION PROGRAM
On the Square ( Goodnight & 287)
806.402.1129

FULL TIME
CLERK
NEEDED

The Armstrong County
Appraisal District is
currently accepting
applications for a fulltime clerk.
Applicant must be able
to multi-task, organize
and professionally deal
with the public.
Computer skills and
willingness to learn are
requirements.
Email armstrongcad@
amaonline.com, call
(806)226-6021, or
come by the office at
114 Trice St. for an
application or to request
more information.

Caprock 2018
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Caprock Parade
Contest Winners
SUBMITTED BY THE CAPROCK
ROUNDUP COMMITTEE
Claude Chamber of
Commerce announces the
2017 Caprock Parade Winners.
In the float category, first place winner: The
Chauveaux Family, who
are a pioneer family of 130
years in Armstrong County, with approximately 41
family members participating, oldest in age of 100 to
the youngest of 7 months;
second place winner: Armstrong County Museum;
third place winner: the
Harrell Ranch.
In the youth/bicycle
division, first place winner:
Little Miss Paisley; second
place winner: Great Plains
Western Church, and third

place winner: 4-H
This year’s parade was
awesome!
Sheriff Fleta Barnett led the parade.
Laurel and Steve Short
were our color guards
again this year carrying
Ole’ Glory and our Pride
of Texas, along with Tawney Blodgett carrying the
American Legion flag .
Following behind, the 2018
Grand Marshalls, the Nolan Sanders Family. District Attorney Randall Sims
and Assistant District Attorney Meredith Pinkham
were among our dignitaries
participating in the parade
this year. The Chamber
thanks those dedicated
volunteers, James Horn,
Matthew (Barnett) Litterell
and David Compton, who

were at the rodeo grounds
by 7:30 A.M. preparing for
our participants and lining
up the parade route to begin at 10:00 A.M. What a
great job!
The Chamber has been
asked how the winners
of the float category and
youth division are chosen. First, there are two
(2) Judges. The Chamber
does not know who these
Judges are, nor where the
Judges place themselves
on the parade route. The
Judges base their selection
on the theme, which this
year theme was “Mustang
Pride“. If there are not
enough theme participants,
then other entries may be
chosen in the different categories.
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Call in your ad at 226-4500 or E-mail theclaudenews@gmail.com. Deadline: Tuesdays @ 10 a.m.

Buy, Sell, Trade, or Services to Offer?
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS!
Call 226-4500 Today!

Rates: Classifieds aer $0.35 per word with a $6.00 minimum. Thank-Yous are $20 for a 2 column-by-2 inch
“card”. Lengthy thank you notes that do not fit in that
space can be extended for the regular advertising rate. Call
for more details or a quote. Announcements such as birth,
engagement, wedding, and anniversary vary by length and
size of photo. Forms can be obtained at the news office.
Deadlines & Payments: Deadline for Classified Ads are
10 a.m. on Tuesday. All other ads and news submission
must be received by 3:00 p.m. on Monday. Payment is due
at the tim you place the ad, unless you have an established
account.
Errors: Check your ad for errors on the first publication.
The Claude NEws will not be liable for errors after the
first publication. The Claude News does not vouch for the
legitimacy of any ad, job, or money making opportunity.
We suggest that you thoroughly check out any offer before
making a commitment or giving out personal information.

Earn more with Quality!
30 YEARS OF SERVICE
Looking for CDL A or B drivers to deliver
new trucks all over the US and Canada.
Experience preferred. Must have DOT physical and be
willing to keep logs. No DUIs in last 10 years, clean MVR.
Apply Online at
www.qualitydriveaway.com

or call 574-642-2023

HELP WANTED
EXCELLENT WAGES
AND BENEFITS – ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES At CEFCO,
we ask ourselves, “What

about the customer?” With
that in mind, we are seeking friendly people who
understand the importance
of offering customers a
quality, friendly shopping
experience. We’re looking

for those who can work
well in a team and have a
desire to learn and grow.
We are currently hiring for
all positions at our Subway
#830, located at 331 W. 1st
Street in Claude, TX. If

you are interested in applying, please go to www.
cefcostores.com and apply
today or come by the store
and speak with the Store
Manager to learn more.
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Crowell Water Well Service
Mike Crowell Family

MUSTANG SUMMER 2018

Office: 226-3811 Cell: 930-4633

PROUD SUPPORTERS OF THE MUSTANGS

Lendon Ray

Attorney at Law
806-433-4551 or 806-226-2228
GO, MUSTANGS! GO!
LENDON, GENA, SADIE, & MADIE

4-M
Water
Well

Cold Springs
Consulting
Bill & Donna Forbes

Attebury
Grain

Your Name

HERE

